Coding Transactions
From the home page you see the Card Transactions. If there are uncoded transactions the green
light is on. Click the green light. If all transactions are coded you can click Card Transactions to see
them.

You will see all cards that are mapped or delegated to you. If the date range is red it means it has
action required. The 4 numbers preceding the cut‐off date is the last 4 numbers of the card. Please
be sure you choose the correct date and card since history is also here. The transactions on the left
are the first on the list you can preview by clicking on the date range. The red X after the
transaction means it has not been coded yet.

To start coding click the red X

This is where you code your transaction from the charge codes provided by you to BMO.
To split use the + sign next to Line 1.
To attach a scanned receipt use paper clip symbol next to disputed.
To flag a transaction as disputed check box. ****Please note this is just for your records you will
still need to go through the dispute process with the Bank.
The box provided contains the Supplier Detail. You can delete and write comments on
transactions.
To choose a GL code use the drop down arrow, and hit search.

To search for your code you can either enter in numbers or description. All valid codes (because I
suggest always using the valid code button) will appear below when you click search.
The up arrow will load that code in your coding box.
The i will give you a longer description of the code.
The side arrow will move the code over to your favorites. This allows you to find it faster, and it will
also put it under your drop down on the coding home page (see next page).
If the code is not valid or does not exist the system will tell you.

Once the code is selected it enters in the coding line.
See how a favorite appears under General Admim. Search drop down.
See how you can place comments in the Supplier Detail box.
When you are done coding the transaction click save.
To pull a report with this information see the Reports tutorial.
If you do not have coding and would like to get it contact Holly at hwallace@iasbo.org
To add a code see next page.

To change or edit existing codes, go to the Administration page and click Charge Codes.

First search to see if the code exists. You can search by Type; Value and other options.
Click Search.

From this page you can Edit a found code or create a new one. You may need to view active codes to
make sure it is set up correctly. Go back and check your coding page to make sure it is created or
edited.

